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The University of Dayton 
RESEARCHER RE-INVENTS THE ICE CUBE, 
START-UP FIRM COMMERCIALIZES COLD PACK 
News Release 
March 23, 1992 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
DAYTON, Ohio-- Doctors may soon be prescribing a reusable cold compress wrap 
for a sprained ankle that stays cold up to three times longer than a conventional cold gel 
pack, conforms comfortably to a person's body and will never develop a liquid leak. 
The secret? These cold packs contain a novel, affordable dry powder material that 
absorbs heat at 32 degrees Fahrenheit. The dry powder remains soft and conformable above 
and below the freezing temperature. 
Ivai Salyer, senior research scientist in the University of Dayton Research Institute 
(UDRI), holds seven U.S. patents on this material--known as water/ice dry powder--and 
related phase change materials. He has more than a dozen patents pending here and abroad. 
The University of Dayton has entered into an option agreement with Polythermal Inc., 
a new Scottsdale, Ariz., start-up company, which plans to market a cold compress called 
"Medpaq" to medical supply houses. The company, which started production early this year, 
employs five people. Partners in the venture are Merrill Ridgway, president, and Herb Otto 
Jr., vice president/operations officer. 
"This cold pack has an advantage over anything else on the market because it stays 
colder longer," Ridgway said "The price is competitive with gel packs that drug stores 
sell." 
Steven Giacoppo, a chiropractor who owns Urgent Chiropractic Care in Phoenix, has 
been prescribing Medpaq to patients for the past month. "Until now, cold therapy has not 
been as popular as hot therapy for patients because it hasn't been as comfortable. If you 
hand someone an ice cube for his fmger, he'll say, 'How long do I have to hold this?' 
Medpaq transfers cold at a slightly slower rate, making it a very comfortable therapy. And 
it lasts a lot longer." 
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In its agreement with UD, Polythermal may manufacture and market five products: 
• devices for the application of cold or hot therapy for medical purposes; 
• portable cases to protect audio and video tapes, compact disks, computer tapes 
and disks, and film; 
• a table pad or table tray to keep food or beverages at a desired serving 
temperature; 
• a box, bag or pouch to keep food--such as ice cream--or beverages at a 
desired temperature while being stored or transported; and 
• a detachable jacket or wrap used to keep food or beverages at a desired 
serving temperature in restaurants and taverns. 
Under the business agreement, the University of Dayton will hold an equity interest 
in the company and receive a royalty on each product sold. 
Besides Polythermal, an American medical products company is evaluating the 
technology under an option agreement, another American company has purchased an option 
to use phase change materials in food serving ware to keep meals hot at hospitals and 
nursing homes, and a foreign fmn is marketing a floor-heating system that incorporates the 
materials. Salyer has received more than $1 million in grants to fund a decade of research 
for the U.S. Department of Energy, which was interested in developing phase change 
materials for use in plasterboard and other building materials to "virtually eliminate all 
winter heating and a major fraction of summer cooling costs," according to Salyer. A major 
U.S. gypsum board company has now expressed an interest in commercializing the 
technology. In addition, other companies have expressed interest in using the phase-change 
technology to prevent the overnight freezing of highway bridge decks and citrus tree trunks; 
offer thermal protection for "black box" aircraft flight recorders; and incorporate in clothing 
to keep people warm in the winter and cool in the summer. 
For more than 15 years, Salyer has been studying the various solid-to-liquid phase 
change materials, of which water is the most useful for absorbing or releasing heat near 32 
degrees Fahrenheit--as in the cold compresses. For temperatures above 32 degrees, Salyer 
has been investigating a series of straight chain alkyl hydrocarbons, by-products of normal 
petroleum refining that have been widely used for candles and coatings for milk cartons. 
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These paraffinic materials have a useful property: they melt and freeze at the same 
temperature, either releasing or absorbing heat, to provide a constant temperature. In 
contrast to the water/ice phase change materials, the straight chain alkyl hydrocarbon phase 
change materials are available in a range of temperatures from 32 to 220 degrees Fahrenheit 
and are useful for heating and cooling of buildings, medical hot compress therapy and other 
applications for thermal stabilization above 32 degrees Fahrenheit. 
"From a lifetime of research, I've never seen anything with this kind of commercial 
potential," said Salyer, a prolific inventor with 95 U.S. patents for work on developing 
products such as vibration damping materials, fire extinguishers, fluid rankine cycle turbine 
engine, and artificial heart and kidney machine equipment. 
The University has entered into 50 licensing agreements with companies around the 
world for products ranging from software programs to a "smart dipstick" that will help 
quick-lube shops and fast-food restaurants know when it's time to change the oil. 
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For media interviews, contact MerriU Ridgway at (602) 563-5100 or (602) 228-2573; Herb 
Otto Jr. at (602) 991-5607; Ivai Salyer at (513) 229-2113; Lloyd Huff, associate director 
of the University of Dayton Research Institute responsible for technology transfer, at (513) 
229-2113; or Dr. Steven P. Giacoppo at (602) 995-9599. 
